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ABSTRACT Rabbit hemorrhagic disease (RHD) and European brown hare syndrome (EBHS)
are highly contagious diseases caused by lagoviruses in the Caliciviridae family. These infec-
tious diseases are associated with high mortality and a serious threat to domesticated and
wild rabbits and hares, including endangered species such as riparian brush rabbits (Sylvilagus
bachmani riparius). In the United States (U.S.), only isolated cases of RHD had been reported
until Spring 2020. However, RHD caused by GI.2/rabbit hemorrhagic disease virus (RHDV)2/b
was unexpectedly reported in April 2020 in New Mexico and has subsequently spread to sev-
eral U.S. states, infecting wild rabbits and hares and making it highly likely that RHD will
become endemic in the U.S. Vaccines are available for RHD; however, there is no specific
treatment for this disease. Lagoviruses encode a 3C-like protease (3CLpro), which is essential
for virus replication and a promising target for antiviral drug development. We have previ-
ously generated focused small-molecule libraries of 3CLpro inhibitors and demonstrated the
in vitro potency and in vivo efficacy of some protease inhibitors against viruses encoding
3CLpro, including caliciviruses and coronaviruses. Here, we report the development of the
enzyme and cell-based assays for the 3CLpro of GI.1c/RHDV, recombinant GI.3P-GI.2 (RHDV2/
b), and GII.1/European brown hare syndrome virus (EBHSV) as well as the identification of
potent lagovirus 3CLpro inhibitors, including GC376, a protease inhibitor being developed for
feline infectious peritonitis. In addition, structure-activity relationship study and homology
modeling of the 3CLpro and inhibitors revealed that lagovirus 3CLpro share similar structural
requirements for inhibition with other calicivirus 3CLpro.

IMPORTANCE Rabbit hemorrhagic disease (RHD) and European brown hare syndrome
(EBHS) are viral diseases that affect lagomorphs with significant economic and ecological
impacts. RHD vaccines are available, but specific antiviral treatment for these viral infections
would be a valuable addition to the current control measures. Lagoviruses encode 3C-like
protease (3CLpro), which is essential for virus replication and an attractive target for antiviral
drug discovery. We have screened and identified potent small-molecule inhibitors that
block lagovirus 3CLpro in the enzyme- and cell-based assays. Our results suggest that these
compounds have the potential for further development as antiviral drugs for lagoviruses.

KEYWORDS European brown hare syndrome, protease inhibitor, calicivirus, lagovirus,
rabbit hemorrhagic disease

Rabbit hemorrhagic disease (RHD) is a highly contagious viral disease of domesti-
cated (farmed and pet) and wild rabbits with a high mortality, which can reach up

to 70 to 100% (1, 2). RHD is caused by GI.1/rabbit hemorrhagic disease virus (RHDV)
and GI.2/RHDV2/b, which belong to the genus Lagovirus in the Caliciviridae family
(Fig. 1A) (3). GI.1/RHDV was first reported in 1984 in China among rabbits imported
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from Germany (4), and its variant GI.2/RHDV2/b emerged in 2010 in France (5). Since
then, both GI.1/RHDV (contains GI.1a to GI.1d) and GI.2/RHDV2/b infections have
become endemic in most parts of the world, including Australia, New Zealand, parts of
Asia, and most of Europe, and in the last several years, GI.2/RHDV2/b has replaced GI.1/
RHDV (1, 6–8). In the United States (U.S.), only sporadic, isolated incidences of RHD had
been reported in domesticated rabbits until recently (9). However, GI.2/RHDV2/b infec-
tions in wild black-tailed jackrabbits (Lepus californicus) and wild cottontails (Sylvilagus
spp.) were confirmed in the U.S. state of New Mexico in April 2020 (9) and have been
spreading to multiple states among domesticated and wild rabbits, significantly dimin-
ishing the hope of eradication of RHD in the United States (10). Both GI.1/RHDV and
GI.2/RHDV2/b can cause highly contagious viral hepatitis. The mortality rate is high for
GI.1/RHDV (70 to 90%) and highly variable for GI.2/RHDV2/b (5 to 70%) infections
(1, 11). The affected animals may die before showing clinical signs (peracute form) or
exhibit lethargy, inappetence, neurological or respiratory signs, and fever followed by
death within a few days after the onset of symptoms (acute form). Subacutely or
chronically affected animals show jaundice, body weight loss, and lethargy and may
die after a few weeks or may survive (1, 11). Although RHD caused by either genotype
has a similar pathogenesis and clinical course, GI.2/RHDV2/b can cause disease in

FIG 1 Classification and genomic organization of lagoviruses. (A) The Caliciviridae family contains 11
genera including the Lagovirus genus. Two main genogroups GI and GII in the Lagovirus genus further
divide into several genotypes. (B) Genome organization of RHDV and EBHSV. The genome contains two
overlapping open reading frames (ORF), ORF1 and ORF2. ORF1 translates into a polyprotein, which is
proteolytically cleaved to generate nonstructural proteins and the capsid protein (VP60). ORF2 codes for
the minor structural protein VP10. The red arrows indicate the cleavage sites on the virus polyproteins
that are processed by 3CLpro. The genomic and subgenomic RNA (not shown) have a virus-encoded
protein VPg attached to their 59 end and are polyadenylated at their 3’end. RHDV, rabbit hemorrhagic
disease virus; RCV, rabbit calicivirus; EBHSV, European brown hare syndrome virus; HaCV, hare calicivirus;
RdRp, RNA-dependent RNA polymerase.
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young (,2 months old) and adult rabbits and several hare species (12–15), while RHD
caused by GI.1/RHDV is limited to adult European rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus).
Young rabbits less than 8 weeks of age show age-dependent resistance to disease
following GI.1/RHDV infection (1). Detection of GI.2/RHDV2/b in wild hare die-offs
has been reported in several states in the U.S. since March 2020 (16). GI.2/RHDV2/b
may also pose a serious threat to threatened or endangered wild rabbit species, such
as riparian brush rabbits (Sylvilagus bachmani riparius), riverine rabbits (Bunolagus mon-
ticularis), pygmy rabbits (Brachylagus idahoensis), and hispid hares (Caprolagus hispidus)
(also referred to as bristly rabbits) (17).

European brown hare syndrome virus (EBHSV) (GII.1 genotype), another lagovirus, is a
highly pathogenic and contagious virus that mainly affects hares, such as European brown
hares (Lepus europaeus) (18, 19), mountain hares (Lepus timidus) (18), and Italian hares
(Lepus corsicanus) (20), although the eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus floridanus) was reported
to be susceptible to spillover infection of GII.1/EBHSV (13). European brown hare syndrome
(EBHS) was first detected in Sweden in the early 1980s and is endemic in many regions of
Europe (21). GII.1/EBHSV causes fatal viral hepatitis with clinical signs similar to those of
RHD, and the mortality rate of EBHS in naive hares in captivity ranges from 10% to 100%
but is low in hares in endemic areas due to preexisting immunity (22). Rabbit calicivirus
(RCV, GI.3, and GI.4 genotypes) and hare calicivirus (HaCV, GII.2 to GII.5 genotypes) are non-
pathogenic members of the genus Lagovirus (Fig. 1A) and have been shown to undergo
recombination with GI.1/RHDV, GI.2/RHDV2/b, and GII.1/EBHSV, contributing to strain di-
versity and evolution of lagoviruses (23–25). The frequent recombination site is the junc-
tion between the VP60 and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp); thus, recombinant
viruses carry the mix-and-match sets of the capsid and nonstructural genes originated
from different genotypes or genogroups (25). Recombinant lagoviruses are designated as
[RdRp genotype]P-[capsid genotype] (3). Phylogenetic analysis revealed that all reported
GI.2/RHDV2/b viruses are recombinant viruses that contain orphan capsids and nonstruc-
tural genes donated from benign and pathogenic G1 lagoviruses (24, 25). A recent report
identified a GII.1P-GI.2 virus in a hare, which indicates that recombination between two
genogroups also occurs (23).

These lagoviruses are highly contagious, requiring a small number of virus particles
for infection, and are very stable in the environment (1, 26). It was reported that RHDV
can survive for up to 3 months in rabbit carcass (27) and can be transmitted through
contact with bodily fluids and by fomites and mechanical vectors (1, 28). Therefore, it is
very difficult to control viral transmission once it is spread to wild rabbit populations.
Inactivated and myxoma virus-based live recombinant vaccines are approved for RHD
(GI.1/RHDV and GI.2/RHDV2/b) in the European Union, although no vaccine is available
for EBHS. In the U.S., a recombinant subunit vaccine for GI.2/RHDV2/b was recently
issued emergency use authorization by The U.S. Department of Agriculture's Center for
Veterinary Biologics in October 2021 (10). However, no specific treatment is available
for RHD and EBHS, and only strict biosecurity practices and vaccinations are used for
prevention and control of lagovirus infections.

Caliciviruses including lagoviruses have a single-stranded, positive-sense RNA genome,
which is organized into two major open reading frames (ORFs) (Fig. 1B). The ORF1 encodes
a polyprotein, which is processed by virus-encoded 3C-like protease (3CLpro) to release
mature nonstructural proteins and the capsid protein VP60 (1). This virus polyprotein proc-
essing by 3CLpro is an essential step in virus replication and is thus considered a promising
target for drug discovery for viruses that encode 3CLpro, such as caliciviruses and coronavi-
ruses. In this study, we established a fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) assay
and a cell-based reporter assay to evaluate 3CLpro inhibitors and identified potent com-
pounds against the 3CLpro of GI.1c/RHDV, GI.3P-GI.2 (RHDV2/b), and GII.1/EBHSV using the
in vitro assay systems. Structure-activity relationship study and three-dimensional (3D)
homology modeling of 3CLpro were also conducted to understand the structural basis for
the potency of the compounds, which showed that structural requirements of compounds
for the inhibition of 3CLpro are similar among caliciviruses, including lagoviruses.
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RESULTS
Inhibitory activity of compounds against the 3CLpro of GI.1c/RHDV, GI.3P-GI.2

(RHDV2/b), and GII.1/EBHSV in the FRET assay. Activities of the recombinant 3CLpro
of GI.1c/RHDV FRG strain, GI.3P-GI.2 TX1 strain, and GII.1/EBHSV G104 strain were con-
firmed before the inhibition assays were conducted. Each 3CLpro showed a gradual
increase in activity over time (Fig. 2A). Next, we evaluated the activities of compounds
against each 3CLpro to determine the 50% inhibitory concentration (IC50) values (Fig. 2B).
These compounds have the same skeletal structure with a glutamine surrogate at the P1
position and various functional groups at R1–R3 and different reactive warheads (R4) that
interact with the cysteine residue (C104) at the catalytic site (Table 1). The IC50 values of
GC376 are determined to be 1.21, 1.39, and 1mM against GI.1c/RHDV, GI.3P-GI.2, and GII.1/
EBHSV 3CLpro, respectively. GC376 is a dipeptidyl compound and contains Leu and benzyl
ring at the R3 and R1 positions, respectively, and a bisulfite adduct warhead (R4) that con-
verts to an aldehyde form (Table 1) (29). Substitution of the bisulfite adduct warhead and
Leu at the R3 (GC376) with an aldehyde warhead and Cha (GC543) led to greatly increased
inhibitory activity against all 3CLpro (P, 0.05). We have previously shown that the activity
of compounds with bisulfite adduct is similar to those with aldehyde warheads against co-
ronavirus, calicivirus, and picornaviruses in the FRET and cell-based assays (30, 31).
Therefore, substitution of Leu with Cha at the R3 would be responsible for the observed
increase in potency. Replacing the benzyl ring (GC543) with an m-benzyl ring (GC583) at
the R1 slightly further increased potency against all tested 3CLpro, but no statistical signifi-
cance was observed (P , 0.05). However, replacing the aldehyde warhead (GC583) with
(C=O)CONH cyclopropyl (GC591) markedly decreased the inhibitory activities against all
3CLpro (P , 0.05), but this reduction in activity was not as profound as having Leu at the
R3 (GC376). In GC772, the carbamate moiety of GC583 was replaced with a sulfonamide
linkage, which decreased potency against all tested 3CLpro (P , 0.05). NPI52, a tripeptidyl
compound, has homologous structural elements with GC376, except that NPI52 has an
aldehyde warhead and an additional residue of 1-naththylalanine that corresponds to the

FIG 2 Activity of the compounds against the 3CLpro of GI.1c/RHDV1, GI.3P-GI.2 (RHDV2/b), and GII.1/EBHSV in the FRET assay. (A) Activities
of the recombinant 3CLpro. Briefly, the 3CLpro was added to the assay buffer containing the fluorescence substrate, and the mixture was
incubated at room temperature. The fluorescence signals were measured for up to 90 min, and the percentage activity of each 3CLpro was
calculated. (B) The activity of compounds against 3CLpro in the FRET assay. Briefly, serial dilutions of each compound were added to assay
buffer containing 3CLpro. After 30 min of incubation, the mixture was added to the assay buffer containing the FRET substrate. Raw
fluorescence readings were obtained 30 min later, and relative fluorescence was calculated by subtracting substrate-only control from raw
values to calculate the 50% inhibitory concentration (IC50) for each compound. aValues are expressed as means 6 standard errors of the
means from at least three independent experiments. Asterisks indicate statistical significance compared with GC376 (P , 0.05). (C) Dose-
dependent inhibition curves of GC583 against the 3CLpro of GI.1c/RHDV1, GI.3P-GI.2 and GII.1/EBHSV. Bars and symbols represent means and
the standard errors of the means from at least three independent experiments.
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P3 position. The inhibitory activity of NPI52 was more potent than GC376 and similar to
GC543 and GC583 against the tested 3CLpro (P , 0.05). Overall, GC543 and GC583 have
significantly improved activity compared to GC376 against the tested 3CLpro (P , 0.05).
Dose-dependent inhibition curves of GC583 against the 3CLpro are shown in Fig. 2C.

Inhibitory activity of the compounds in a cell-based luciferase reporter assay.
Since lagoviruses do not grow in cell culture, we examined the potency of the compounds
against the 3CLpro of GI.3P-GI.2 in the cell-based reporter assay (Fig. 3). In this assay, a cir-
cular permutated firefly luciferase containing a cleavage sequence is activated by 3CLpro
to generate luminescence (Fig. 3A and B), and inhibition of 3CLpro results in reduced lumi-
nescence. The inactive GI.3P-GI.2 3CLpro was included as a control and had minimal lumi-
nescence in the assay (,1% of luminescence of active 3CLpro). All of the compounds that
were included in the study showed minimal cytotoxicity at 100 mM in 293T cells (Fig. 3C).
The 50% effective concentration (EC50) values of the compounds ranged from 0.46 to
9.80 mM in 293T cells (Fig. 3C). In this assay system, GC543 and GC583 exhibited most
potent activity among the test compounds (P , 0.05), which is consistent with the results
from the FRET assays (Fig. 2B). GC376 and GC772 showed substantially reduced activity
compared to that of GC543 or GC583 (P , 0.05) by 9.7- to 11.6-fold, which is comparable
to the fold reductions in potency observed in the FRET assay (13.4- to15.1-fold). In the cell-
based assay, GC591 showed decreased activity compared to that of GC376 (P , 0.05),
while its activity was comparable to GC376 in the FRET assay. The dose-dependent curves
of GC543 and GC583 against GI.3P-GI.2 3CLpro in the cell-based assay are shown in
Fig. 3D.

Amino acid sequence homology, multiple amino acid sequence alignment, and
phylogenetic tree of 3CLpro of lagoviruses. The multiple amino acid sequence align-
ment of the representative 3CLpro showed that the catalytic residues H27, D44, and
C104 (32) are conserved in the lagovirus 3CLpro (Fig. 4A). The amino acid sequence
homology of lagovirus 3CLpro (a total of 454 sequences were selected for alignment)
was investigated. The amino acid sequence homology within each virus was high,
ranging from 92.31 to 100% for GI.1/RHDV and GI.2/RHDV2/b, 97.90 to 100% for GII.1/
EBHSV, 93.71 to 100% for RCV (GI.3 and GI.4), and 86.01 to 100% for GII.2-5/HaCV. The
close genetic relationship of 3CLpro shared within GI genogroups was evident with
the sequence homology of 92.31 to 100% between GI.1/RHDV and GI.2/RHDV2/b,
93.01 to 100% between RCV and GI.1/RHDV, and between RCV and GI.2/RHDV/b. The
3CLpro sequences of GII.1/EBHSV and GII.2-5/HaCV were closely related to each other
with an amino acid sequence homology of 86.01 to 96.50%. However, as expected, the
3CLpro sequences between GI and GII genogroups were less conserved with 82.52 to
88.11% homology. Phylogenetic analysis showed the 3CLpro of GII lagoviruses, GII.1/
EBHSV and GII.2-5/HaCV, clustered into the same main branch, while the 3CLpro of GI

TABLE 1 Structures of the inhibitors used in the assaysa

aThe structure of NPI52, a tripeptidyl compound, is shown in the box.
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lagoviruses, GI.1/RHDV, GI.2/RHDV2/b, and RCV, belonged to other branches (Fig. 4B).
Interestingly, the clades of 3CLpro of GI lagoviruses are interspersed phylogenetically,
which may reflect recombination events that have occurred among these pathogenic
and nonpathogenic lagoviruses.

Three-dimensional homology structural models for 3CLpro. The homology-
based 3CLpro structural models of GI.1c/RHDV FRG, GI.3P-GI.2 TX1, and GII.2/EBHSV
G104 are shown in Fig. 5A and B with the catalytic residues indicated in red. GI.1c/
RHDV and GI.3P-GI.2 3CLpro models are very closely homologous (Fig. 5A) with a
root mean square deviation (RMSD) of 0.24 Å between the Ca atoms of residues 27
to 104 containing the catalytic residues. However, the 3D model of GII.1/EBHSV
3CLpro (Fig. 5B) showed a lower structural homology with GI.1c/RHDV and GI.3P-
GI.2 3CLpro with an RMSD of 9.9 Å between the Ca atoms from residues 27 to 104.
High-confidence models of the 3CLpro of GI.3P-GI.2 TX1 were docked with GC376
and GC583 to compare the binding modes. GC376 forms hydrogen bond interac-
tions with H27, T99, H101, H119, T120, and K122 (Fig. 5C). Similarly, GC583 forms
hydrogen bond interactions with H27, T99, H101, H119, and K122 (Fig. 5D) but
does not interact with T120. The main difference is observed in the P2 position of
the compounds, where the cyclohexyl group of GC583 occupies the S2 subsite that
is formed by H27, D44, and L82. The benzyl and m-chlorobenzyl rings of GC376 and
GC583, respectively, are positioned in a hydrophobic cleft in the S4 subsite formed
by T81, A92, and L124 (Fig. 5E and F). The S19, S1, S2, and S4 subsites comprise the
substrate-binding cleft of 3CLpro and are the major determinant for inhibitor bind-
ing (30). The general nomenclature for the cleavage site positions on substrate and
protease subsites is based on the proposal by Schechter and Berger (33). The amino

FIG 3 Cell-based reporter assay. (A) A circularly permuted form of firefly luciferase containing an RHDV RHDV 3CLpro cleavage sequence was generated by
replacing the caspase 3/7 recognition sequence in the pGloSensor-30F plasmid construct. Cleavage of the 3CLpro recognition sequence restores the
activity of firefly luciferase, resulting in an increase in luminescence signal in the presence of luciferase substrate. (B) For inhibition assay, 70 to 80%
confluent 293T cells in a 48-well plate were transfected with the plasmids encoding the permuted firefly luciferase and the 3CLpro of GI.3P-GI.2 TX1. After
16 h of incubation of the cells, serially diluted compounds were added to the cells. Then, the cells were further incubated for 5 h before lysis of the cells.
Firefly and Renilla activity of luciferase activities were measured for the determination of the 50% effective concentration (EC50) of each compound. (C) The
3CLpro inhibitory activity in cell-based luciferase reporter assay and cytotoxicity of the compounds. The EC50 indicates the 50% effective concentration of a
compound against the 3CLpro of GI.3P-GI.2 TX1. The CC50 indicates the 50% cytotoxic concentration of a compound. Values are expressed as means 6
standard errors of the means from at least three independent experiments. Asterisks indicate statistical significance compared with GC376 (P , 0.05). (D)
Dose-dependent inhibition curves of GC543 and GC583 based on percent luciferase activity of the 3CLpro in 293T cells. Symbols represent means and the
standard errors of the means from at least three independent experiments.
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FIG 4 Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis of lagovirus 3CLpro. (A) Multiple amino acid sequence alignment of the 3CLpro of the
representative strains of GI.1c/RHDV, GI.2/RHDV2/b, RCV (GI.4), GII.1/EBHSV, and GII.2/HaCV. The catalytic residues of 3CLpro (H27, D44, and C104) are
highlighted in red. (B) A phylogenetic tree of amino acid sequences of lagovirus 3CLpro, which were retrieved from GenBank, was generated using the
neighbor-joining method on the MAFFT web server (https://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/index.html) and annotated using iTOL v6.4. The 3CLpro used in
the screening assay are shown in red and indicated by the arrows. The genotype of the nonstructural protein of each lagovirus, if the information is
available in GenBank, is indicated on the outside of the tree. The multiple amino acid alignment of the lagovirus 3CLpro sequences used for generating
the tree and the high-resolution figure of the tree are available in the supplemental material.
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acid residues of a substrate are designated as P3-P2-P1-P19-P2 from amino to car-
boxyl terminus, where cleavage occurs between P1-P19. The S subsites of a prote-
ase that bind to the corresponding P residue on the substrate are designated as S3,
S2, S1, S19, S29, etc.

DISCUSSION

RHD is a highly contagious viral disease affecting lagomorphs with substantial mor-
tality. However, specific antiviral drugs are not available for RHD and EBHS (34, 35). In
subacute/acute forms of RHD, very short duration of disease or sudden death in
affected animals severely limits the use of therapeutic agents. However, antiviral drugs

FIG 5 Three-dimensional (3D) homology structural models of GI.1c/RHDV, GI.3P-GI.2 (RHDV2/b), and GII.1/
EBHSV 3CLpro (A and B) and molecular interactions between GI.3P-GI.2 3CLpro and docked protease
inhibitors (C to F). (A) GI.1c/RHDV FRG 3CLpro (pale green) and GI.3P-GI.2 TX1 3CLpro (pale blue) models
are superposed. The catalytic residues (red) overlap each other closely. (B) The 3D model of GII.1/EBHSV
G104 3CLpro shows lower structural homology to GI.1c/RHDV and GI.3P-GI.2 3CLpro models. The catalytic
residues of GII.1/EBHSV 3CLpro are also shown in red. (C and D) Molecular interactions between GI.3P-GI.2
3CLpro and docked inhibitors (GC376 and GC583). Hydrogen bond interactions between the residues in
the active site of the 3CLpro and GC376 (C) or GC583 (D) (gray sticks) are indicated as dashed lines. The
catalytic residues of the 3CLpro (C104 and H27) are shown in green. (E and F) The electrostatic surface
representations of the 3CLpro bound with GC376 (E) or GC583 (F) are shown with residues colored blue
(positive electrostatic potentials), red (negative), or gray (neutral).
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may be useful in preventing death or reducing disease severity and duration when
used prophylactically in unvaccinated animals and after virus exposure and emergency
vaccination before immunity is established, or they may be useful therapeutically for
subacute and chronic forms of RHD. Considering the detrimental impact of these virus
infections on the global rabbit and hare industry, including important breeding stocks
and pet rabbits as well as endangered rabbit and hare species in captivity, develop-
ment of effective prophylactic and therapeutic treatment would be an important con-
tribution to the limited arsenal of control measures available against these virus
diseases.

We have previously generated focused libraries of 3CLpro and 3C protease (3Cpro)
inhibitors and reported the in vitro and/or in vivo potency of some protease inhibitors
against caliciviruses (feline calicivirus and human norovirus) (30, 36), coronaviruses (29,
37), and picornaviruses (30). In this study, we evaluated the activity of selected prote-
ase inhibitors, including GC376 and its derivatives, against GI.1c/RHDV, GI.3P-GI.2, and
GII.1/EBHSV 3CLpro and conducted structure-activity relationship studies using the
FRET and cell-based reporter assays. All of the compounds that we tested showed
potent activity against the 3CLpro in the FRET and the cell-based reporter assays.
GC376 is a dipeptidyl compound that was shown to be broadly effective against vari-
ous coronaviruses, including feline infectious peritonitis virus (FIPV), a highly virulent
feline coronavirus, Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV), severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), as well as some caliciviruses
and picornaviruses (29, 36–38) and is currently under commercial development as an
antiviral drug for FIP. GC376 is a bisulfite adduct prodrug of the corresponding parent
aldehyde GC373 (29) and has glutamine surrogate, Leu, and benzyl group in the P1, P2
(R3 group), and P3 (R1 group) positions, respectively (Table 1). We have previously
reported that the antiviral activity of GC376 is slightly more potent against FIPV than
aldehyde compounds GC543 and GC583, which have a Cha (cyclohexylalanine) moiety
at R3 and a benzyl group or m-chlorobenzyl group at R1, respectively (39). In contrast,
GC543 and GC583 have significantly improved activity against all tested lagovirus
3CLpro over GC376, which indicates that the Cha moiety at R3 is more suitable for
these 3CLpro. The preference of Cha moiety over Leu at R3 was also observed for
3CLpro of human norovirus, a calicivirus in the Norovirus genus (40) and feline calicivi-
rus that belongs to the Vesivirus genus (36). However, substitution of the benzyl group
(GC543) with m-chlorobenzyl (GC583) at R1 did not markedly increase the activity of a
compound against the tested lagovirus 3CLpro, unlike human norovirus 3CLpro (40).
The results from the cell-based reporter assays that we have established for GI.3P-GI.2
3CLpro correlated well with those determined in the FRET assay except for GC591. The
observed disparity in the activity of GC591 in these assay systems may be due to per-
meability or stability of the compound in the cellular environment. The EC50 values
from the reporter assay were generally higher than the IC50 values from the FRET assay,
which is likely due to transient expression of high levels of 3CLpro in cells. One of the
protease inhibitors tested, GC376, has an IC50 value of 0.5 mM against FIPV 3CLpro in
the FRET assay (39) and an EC50 value of 0.02 to 0.04 mM against the replication of FIPV
in cell culture (29, 36). Considering the in vivo efficacy of GC376 in cats with FIP, where
reduced viral replication and improved survival were observed (29, 41), all tested com-
pounds, especially GC543 and GC583, seem to have a good potential for further devel-
opment as a drug for lagovirus infections. GC583 has been previously shown to have
in vivo efficacy by significantly decreasing murine norovirus replication in the intestinal
tracts of mice without toxicity (compound 16 in reference 40).

The multiple sequence alignment analysis and the phylogenetic tree of the amino
acid sequences of lagovirus 3CLpro showed that lagovirus 3CLpro, especially GI geno-
types, are highly conserved. As expected, the 3CLpro of GI.2/RHDV2/b viruses are inter-
spersed among the 3CLpro of the GI.1 to GI.4 genotypes, indicating GI lagoviruses as
the major donors for the 3CLpro of GI.2/RHDV2/b. Notably, despite the sequence
homology differences in the 3CLpro of GI.1c/RHDV and GII.1/EBHSV, the 3D homology
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modeling showed that the catalytic site topology of these 3CLpro appears to be highly
conserved, which may explain the comparable potency of compounds against the
3CLpro of GI.1c/RHDV, GI.3P-GI.2, and GII.2/EBHSV. The crystal structures of human nor-
ovirus 3CLpro bound to GC376 or GC583 have previously revealed that Cha at the P2
position is filling the hydrophobic S2 subsite of 3CLpro more tightly than Leu (42),
which is also predicted in the homology model of the 3CLpro of GI.3P-GI.2 lagovirus.
This may explain the observed preference of Cha over Leu at the P2 position of an in-
hibitor by lagovirus 3CLpro. Overall, our results highlight the similar structural require-
ments for 3CLpro inhibition of caliciviruses.

In summary, we determined the potency of select protease inhibitors against GI.1c/
RHDV, GI.3P-GI.2, and GII.1/EBHSV and conducted structure-activity relationship and
3D homology modeling studies. Using the FRET and the cell-based reporter assays, we
identified compounds that display potent inhibitory activities against all three lagovi-
rus 3CLpro. To our knowledge, this is the first report on antiviral compounds that tar-
get 3CLpro for development of effective inhibitors broadly active against pathogenic
lagoviruses.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Compounds. The 3CLpro inhibitors, including NPI52 (43), GC376 (30), GC543 (44), GC583 (40), GC571

(40), and GC772 (31), have been previously generated and reported by us. Table 1 contains the list of the
compounds used in the study.

Expression and purification of recombinant lagovirus 3CLpro for FRET assay. The 3CLpro sequen-
ces of GI.1c/RHDV FRG strain, GI.3P-GI.2 TX1 strain, and GII.1/EBHSV G104 strain were obtained from GenBank
(accession numbers M67473, MT506233, and MK440613, respectively). The amino acid homology of 3CLpro
between GI.1c/RHDV FRG and GI.3P-GI.2 TX1 is 97.2%, and the homology between GI.1/RHDV FRG (or GI.3P-
GI.2 TX1) and GII.1/EBHSV G104 is 87.41%. The full-length 3CLpro coding sequences encoding 143 amino acids
with N-terminal 6 His tags, which is codon-optimized for protein expression in Escherichia coli, were synthe-
sized by Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA) and cloned into the pET-28a(1) vector (Addgene,
Cambridge, MA). Subsequently, expression of the recombinant 3CLpro in Escherichia coli BL21 cells (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA), which were grown in Luria-Bertani broth, was induced with 1 mM isopropyl b-D-thiogalactopyr-
anoside. The recombinant 3CLpro of 16.5 kDa were then purified using HIS GraviTrap Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid
(Ni-NTA) affinity columns (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL) following the standard protocol (30).

The FRET assay. First, activities of the recombinant 3CLpro were evaluated. Briefly, serial dilutions of
3CLpro were made in 25 mL of assay buffer (50 mM NaCl, 6 mM dithiothreitol, 50 mM HEPES, 0.4 mM
EDTA, and 60% glycerol at pH 8.0) and mixed with the same volume of assay buffer containing the FRET
substrate 5-FAM-ASFEGS-K(QXL520)-NH2 (AnaSpec, Fremont, CA). The cleavage site (ASFEGS) of the
FRET substrate was derived from the cleavage site between the helicase and VPg of RHDV. The mixture
was then added into a black 96-well imaging microplate (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Following incu-
bation of the plate at room temperature (RT) for up to 90 min, fluorescence readings were measured at
excitation and emission values of 485 and 516 nm, respectively, on a fluorescence microplate reader
(FL�800; BioTek, Winnooski, VT). The relative fluorescence (activity) of each 3CLpro over time was deter-
mined by subtracting the readings of substrate-only control from raw fluorescence readings. After con-
firming the activity of 3CLpro, the inhibitory activity of the compounds was determined against 3CLpro
as previously described (30, 39). Serial dilutions of each compound (10 mM stock solution in dimethyl
sulfoxide [DMSO]) were prepared in DMSO or medium, and each dilution was added to 25 mL of assay
buffer containing the 3CLpro. The concentration of DMSO in each dilution did not exceed 4% of the final
concentration. After incubation at RT for 30 min, the mixture was added into 25 mL of assay buffer con-
taining the FRET substrate in a black 96-well microplate, and the plate was incubated at RT for 30 min.
The raw fluorescence readings were measured on the fluorescence microplate reader, and the relative
fluorescence was calculated by subtracting the values for substrate-only control from the raw values.
The IC50 was calculated using the nonlinear regression analysis (four parameter variable slope) in
GraphPad Prism software version 6.07 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA).

Cell-based reporter assay. (i) Generation of plasmids encoding the 3CLpro of GI.3P-GI.2 and cir-
cular permutated firefly genes. The full-length 3CLpro sequence of GI.3P-GI.2 TX1 was codon-optimized
for protein expression in mammalian cells, synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA), and
inserted into pcDNA3 H2B-mIFP T2A Mpro (3CLpro) (Addgene, Watertown, MA) following digestion with
BamHI and ApaI. The resulting plasmid was designated as pcDNA3-RHDV2-3CLpro. A plasmid encoding inac-
tive GI.3P-GI.2 3CLpro was generated by substituting the nucleophilic Cys with Ala in the active site of
3CLpro in pcDNA3-RHDV2-3CLpro using site-directed mutagenesis (Agilent’s QuikChange mutagenesis kit;
Agilent, CA) and designated as pcDNA3-RHDV2-m3CLpro. The pGloSensor-30F-DEVDG plasmid (Promega,
Madison, WI) contains firefly luciferase gene with a caspase 3/7 cleavage site (DEVDG), which is a circular,
permutated form of firefly luciferase (45). To replace the caspase 3/7 cleavage site with a sequence from lago-
virus cleavage site (VASFEGAN), site-directed mutagenesis was conducted using primers containing the cleav-
age sequence. The primer sequences are forward, 59-GATCCGTGGCCTCATTCGAGGGTGCA-39, and reverse,
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59-AGCTTGCACCCTCGAATGAGGCCACG-39. The resulting plasmid was designated as pGlo-RHDV. The plasmid
also contains Renilla luciferase as an expression control.

(ii) Assay. The 293T cells at 70 to 80% confluence in a 48-well plate were cotransfected with pGlo-RHDV
and pcDNA3-RHDV2-3CLpro (10 ng of each plasmid per well in a 48-well plate) using Lipofectamine 2000
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Chicago, IL) at 0.5 mL per well. About 16 h later, medium was replaced with new
medium containing serial dilutions (up to 50 mM) of each compound or culture medium, and the cells were
incubated at 37°C for 5 h. Then, the cells were lysed and firefly and Renilla luminescence were measured fol-
lowing the manufacturer’s direction (Dual-Luciferase kit; Promega, Madison, WI) on a luminometer (GloMax
20/20 luminometer; Promega, Madison, WI). Firefly luciferase was normalized against Renilla luciferase, and
the EC50 of each compound was calculated by GraphPad Prism software using a variable slope (GraphPad, La
Jolla, CA). Figure 3A and B illustrates the cell-based reporter assay.

Cytotoxicity assay. To determine the cytotoxicity of the compounds, 70 to 80% confluent 293T
cells in a 96-well plate were incubated with serial dilutions of each compound (up to 100 mM) for 5 h.
Cell cytotoxicity was determined by a CytoTox 96 nonradioactive assay kit (Promega, Madison, WI) by
measuring a cytosolic enzyme lactate dehydrogenase, which is released upon cell lysis, following the
manufacturer’s instructions, and the 50% cytotoxic concentration (CC50) value for each compound was
calculated using GraphPad Prism software. The nonspecific cytotoxic effects of these compounds were
also reported previously (30, 31, 40, 43, 44).

Multiple amino acid sequence alignment and generation of phylogenetic tree of lagovirus
3CLpro. The 3CLpro amino acid sequences of GI.1c/RHDV FRG strain, GI.3P-GI.2 TX1 strain, GII.1/EBHSV G104
strain, RCV (GI.4) Gudg-79 strain, and GII.2/HaCV E15-431 strain were obtained from GenBank (accession num-
bers M67473, MT506233, MK440613, KX357656, and MH204883, respectively) and aligned using Clustal
Omega (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/) (46) to show the conservation of the catalytic residues in
lagovirus 3CLpro. To generate a phylogenetic tree, the 3CLpro amino acid sequences of GI.1/RHDV (58
sequences), GI.2/RHDV2/b (333 sequences), GII.1/EBHSV (14 sequences), RCV (G1.3 and GI.4, 44 sequences),
and GII.2-5/HaCV (5 sequences) were downloaded using NCBI Mass Sequence Downloader (47) from
GenBank. The sequences were aligned, and a phylogenetic tree was generated using the neighbor-joining
method on the MAFFT web server (multiple alignment using fast Fourier transform) version 7 (https://mafft
.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/) (48). Annotation of phylogenetic tree was carried out using iTOL version 6.4 (49).

Three-dimensional structural homology modeling of 3CLpro of GI.1c/RHDV, GI.3P-GI.2, and
GII.1/EBHSV. The three-dimensional homology structures of 3CLpro of GI.1c/RHDV FRG strain, GI.3P-GI.2
TX1 strain, and GII.2/EBHSV G104 strain were generated using the Phyre2 web portal (http://www.sbg.bio.ic
.ac.uk/phyre2) (50). GI.1c/RHDV and GI.3P-GI.2 3CLpro were modeled using NS6 protease of murine norovirus
1 (Protein Data Bank [PDB] accession number 4ASH) as a template. The templates for modeling GII.2/EBHSV
3CLpro were a hydrolase of E. coli (PDB accession number 2ZLE) and a lyase of Campylobacter jejuni (PDB
accession number 6Z05). In general, all of the homology models were generated at .90% confidence for 91
to 100% of residues, and template-modeling scores and RMSD values ranged from 0.31 to 0.62 and 1.86 to
2.56 Å, respectively (https://zhanggroup.org/TM-align/) (51). The constructed 3CLpro models were super-
posed using the PyMol molecular graphics system version 1.8 (Schrodinger LLC, Cambridge, MA) (52) or
SuperPose version 1.0 (http://superpose.wishartlab.com/) (53) to compare the active site conformations.
Inhibitor bound models of GI.3P-GI.2 3CLpro with GC376 and GC583 were generated using Alphafold2 (54)
and by aligning the binding sites of structures with the highest sequence similarity that included human nor-
ovirus 3CLpro bound with GC376 (PDB accession number 3UR9) (30) and GC583 (PDB accession number
4XBB) (40). The ligand bound structure prediction was optimized by superimposing the ligand from the
aforementioned crystal structures, adding the covalent bond with the active site cysteine, and running
Schrodinger’s protein preparation wizard to optimize hydrogen bonding and minimize the structure into
Schrodinger’s OSPL4 energy function (55).

Statistical analysis. Data were obtained from at least three independent experiments. Statistical
analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism Software version 6 (San Diego, CA). One-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey post hoc test on the IC50 and EC50 values of compounds were used
to identify significant differences between the antiviral activity of the test compounds (P , 0.05).

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Supplemental material is available online only.
SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 1, PDF file, 3.9 MB.
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